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Nithyananda Paramashivam
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History of Tiruvannamalai
Tiruvannamalai – My Birthplace
Tiruvannamalai or Arunachala is a temple town
in South India, established by Paramaśiva
Himself is the birthplace of The Avatar, His
Divine Holiness Nithyananda Paramashivam
r
aai
i -form of Paramaśiva around
which the temple and settlement happened
here. It is the promise of Paramaśiva that He
will be available in three forms continuously for
humanity in Tiruvannamalai; mountain-form
called Arunachala, worshippable Shiva lingaform called Arunachaleshwara, and as a living
incarnation to guide humanity. The Avatar is the
current incarnation of Paramaśiva who assumed
the human form in Tiruvannamalai.
The
historical happening of Paramaśiva’ promi i
described below.

Paramaśiva appears to resolve dispute
between Brahma and Viṣṇu
Tiruvannamalai or
Arun ala,
my
birthplace, is the
only land carrying
an
unbroken
lineage
of
enlightened
beings.
In ancient Hindu
Pur ṇas, there is a
story
of
an
argument
between
Lord
Brahma
the
Creator and Lord
Viṣṇu
the
Sustainer, as to

which of them was greater. (Brahma and Viṣṇu
are two of the three Gods who comprise the
Trinity of the Hindu pantheon of divinity,
Paramaśiva being the third.)
Brahma says, “I am greater, because only if I
create, you even have a job to do!” Viṣṇu says,
“No, I am greater because only if I protect, what
you create will even be available. And I only
created you!” Brahma incarnated from Viṣṇu’s
navel. So Viṣṇu says, “I am your father. Think
about that before you speak.” When the fight
becomes too much, it is time to go to the
Supreme Court – Paramaśiva!
Shiva appeared before them in his Viśvarūpa his cosmic form – as an endless shaft of light.
The two ends of the shaft that were his head
and his feet could not be seen. He looked at
them and said, “Whoever an find either of my
ends is the greater of the two of you.” (In the
photograph, the deity form of the light shaft is
shown)
So Brahma took the form of a swan and flew up
towards Shiva’s head, and Viṣṇu went
downwards as a boar, burrowing into the earth
to find Shiva’s feet. They sear hed for many
yugas (ages).

Viṣṇu Surrenders; Brahma falls into nonacceptance
After much effort, Viṣṇu realized that he could
not find what he sought and decided to
surrender his ego to Shiva. He told Shiva to
forgive his arrogance in trying to find the limits
of the Divine form. Shiva blessed him for his
honesty. S d śiva blessed Viṣṇu with
enlightenment because his ego left him.
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Brahma, however, could not accept his failure.
On his way up, he saw a flower (screwpine or
tazhampoo in Tamil) falling down and asked the
flower where it was coming from. The flower
said it had fallen from behind Shiva’s ear.
Brahma asked, “How long have you been

The lie and Shiva’s lesson
Brahma decided that he would tell Shiva a lie
about finding this flower on his ear. He then
asked the flower to bear witness that he had
brought it down from Shiva’s head. The flower,
having little choice, and afraid to refuse
Brahma, the Lord of all Creation, agreed.
Returning to Shiva, who again assumed his
normal form, Brahma announced that he had
seen Shiva’s head and had brought ba k this
flower as his witness.
Shiva instantly knew what had happened and
was angry at the lie told to him. He punished
Brahma, saying, “For the lie that you have
uttered, you will be never again be worshipped
by the people.” He punished the screwpine
flower saying, “You will never ever be used as
an offering to me in worship.”

Brahma asks for forgiveness, Paramaśiva
heeds
Brahma and the flower ask for forgiveness.
Brahma takes a bath in the Brahmatīrtha, which
is there in the temple in Tiruvannamalai, and
offers pūj to Annamalayar (presiding deity
form of Paramaśiva in the temple). Paramaśiva’s
curse on him dissolves. That is why you will find

traveling?” The flower replied, “I have been
falling for four ages (lifetimes) of Brahma!”
Brahma was shocked and realized he had no
hopes of finding Shiva’s head, but he still did
not
want
to
accept
his
failure.
Brahma’s shrine in all Shiva temples fa ing the
northern direction, exactly in the spot where
the Paramaśiva deity’s abhiśeka water (holy
bath water) flows out. It signifies the absolving
of the urse. And to date, they don’t use the
tazhampoo for pūj in any Shiva temple. In the
Tiruvannamalai temple, they use it for pūj only
during Śivar tri – the day this incident
happened. To this day, there are no major
temples dedicated to Brahma, the Creator; and
the screwpine flower is never offered to Shiva
in worship.
Both Viṣṇu and Brahma requested Shiva to
retain his form as that shaft of light to bless the
universe. At their request, Shiva, in that form of
Divine Light, became Arun ala, the glowing
mountain in Tiruvannamalai!
Arun ala Pur ṇa - the epic history of Arun ala
- reveals that at that point in time, Lord Shiva
made a promise that He will always be available
in Arun ala (or Tiruvannamalai) in three forms:
as the hill Arun ala, as the jyotirlingam - the
Arun aleśvara Śivaliṅga deity in the temple,
and in the form of living incarnations in this holy
town of Tiruvannamalai.
True to his promise, Paramaśiva retained his
form as the Arun ala mountain, assumed the
form of the Śivaliṅga called Arun aleśvara, at
the temple in Tiruvannamalai and is incarnating
continuously keeping the unbroken lineage of
enlightened beings in Tiruvannamalai till date.
(The picture below shows the three-fold form of
Paramaśiva i Tir va ama ai )
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Each incarnation is unique
As per the promise given by Paramaśiva, He
continues to appear here as living incarnations
from time immemorial. And it is not that one
person trains the other. It is not that Ramana
Maharshi trained Yogi Ramsuratkumar or
Seshadri Swamigal trained Ramana Maharśi. All
of them were svayambhūs – natural
incarnations. But the chain never got cut. It is
like in the Zen tradition. Only in the Zen
tradition, enlightenment happens without
training, and no two people will be alike. If you
see, in Hinduism, if you take the Ṣankar rya
lineage, all of them wear the cloth in the same

way and holding the staff in the same way. In all
traditions, it is like they have been taken out of
the same mould. In the Zen tradition, each
flower is unique, but it is a fully blossomed
flower! The Tiruvannamalai tradition is like the
Zen tradition. Each incarnation is unique. (In the
photograph are seen the immediate
predecessors of The Avatar in the lineage.
Seated in the helm is Ār agiri Yog śvara, w o
is Paramasiva Himself, the first incarnation in
the lineage)
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Significance of the Happening
There is a great significance in this story: You
cannot attain nithyananda - eternal bliss - with
either intellect or with money! Going upwards
(like Brahma) is rajas (passion without value).
Going downwards (like Viṣṇu) is tamas (inertia
or lethargy). You cannot attain enlightenment
with those two attributes. Viṣṇu represents
wealth. If you run in life thinking you can
attain enlightenment with money, you will end
up in depression of success after a certain age.
That is Viṣṇu’s ego getting destroyed in the
story. Brahmas represents knowledge. These
professional seekers who read any book they
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see and go to any guru, are like Brahma. Not
only will they not get enlightened, they will
collect false evidences to support that! This is
the teaching from the story.
In the Arun ala Pur ṇa, which is part of
Skandha Pur ṇa, he says, “In the mountainform that will be visible to all your eyes, in the
Arun aleśvara linga-form which all of you can
touch and offer pūj and worship, and as a
living Guru to give enlightenment to all of you, I
will ontinue to exist.” That is why for the past
2000 years, the unbroken chain of enlightened
masters continues to exist here.

r na ala
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The following is verse 1 of the Tamil text
ANNAMALAI VENBA written by a Saint Guru
Namasivayar
describing the Arunachala
mountain

Mjpelk; MLkiy
NjLkiy
Nrhjpkjp MLmutk;
ePjp
jiof;Fkiy Qhdj;
thvd;W
miof;Fkiy mz;zh

md;W,UtH
#Lkiy

-

It is said, by seeing Chidambaram, or by being
born in Tiruvarur, or by dying in Kasi, or by
merely ‘thinking’ of Arun ala, one will attain
Liberation. Just ‘remembran e' of Arun ala will
liberate! Understand deeply: This mountain is
not an ordinary mountain. If we keep a
receiving station, it will receive any type of
wave or signal right? Like that, this sacred place
is the place that pulls incarnations.

jNghjdiu
kiy

Spiritual runway
incarnations

and

incubator

for

Aadhi nadam aadumalai andriruvar thedumalai
Jyothimathi aadaravam soodumalai – neethi
Tazhaikkumalai jnanath thabothanarai
Vaavendrazhaikku malai Annamalai

Mountain that is dancing the primal dance
(Shiva tandava)
Mountain which the two were seeking (Brahma
and Viṣṇu)
Mountain that the moon and serpent are
adorning
Mountain where cosmic law flourishes
Mountain that pulls incarnations from this place
or any place
Annamalai!
-

ANNAMALAI VENBA (Verse 1), Guru
Namasivayar

When a baby is born prematurely, they place
the baby in an incubator. The incubator has the
same temperature as the mother’s womb. They
give the baby food in it. The incubator takes
complete care of the baby. Only if that
incubator is there, the baby can become
healthy. Like that, for an incarnation to descend
and settle in the human body, the spiritual
incubator is what is Tiruvannamalai. Our
ancestors have done this for incarnations to
descend and settle in the body. It is like an
airport.
In an airport, can the flight directly land and
halt? You need a runway, right? In the same
way, when the formless Existence descends into
a human form, it descends like the Ganga; like a
thunderbolt! It has to descend, apply the brakes
and settle with the body. Tiruvannamalai is the
runway for that. It is the spiritual incubator,
spiritual runway, spiritual airport. It is the
spiritual airport created for incarnations to
descend. Not only that, it is a strong
attraction...!
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Spiritual lighthouse
Whenever I remember power, I remember the
top of Arun ala Hill. That is the expression of
the power - the Big Bang - when Mah deva
stood as a light shaft. Arun ala is the spiritual
lighthouse, which attracts enlightened beings. It
is here that Shiva manifested instantaneously as
a Linga of fire with no beginning, no end: the
Jyotirlinga Mountain - Arun ala.

reach, I could see, the souls who are lost in the
cosmic darkness, the moment they see these
lighthouses they land in those houses or in
those areas and continue their spiritual journey.
I myself used Arun ala as the light house to
land, to do what I want to do.

Please understand: how in the ocean, if the
boats are lost they see the light house and
reach the shore safely where they need to

Bhagavān Ramana Maharśi on r na ala
Bhagav n Ramana Maharśi, predecessor to His Divine Holiness
explains, “’Aruna’ - ‘A’, ‘RU’, ‘NA’ signifies Sat, Chit, and Ananda
(Being, Consciousness and Bliss), or again the Supreme Self, the
individual Self, and their union as the One Absolute, expressed in the
Mahavakya ‘That art thou’.”
Bhagav n Ramana Maharśi himself has translated the sacred text
Skandha Pur ṇa to Tamil. In the 37th section of the Skandha Purana is
the Arunachala Purana where the glory of Arunachala is recorded.
The following is the English translation found on page 80 of
Bhagavan’s ‘Collected Works of Bhagav n Ramana Maharśi’ and is as
follows:
Paramaśiva aid: “T o g i fa fi ry, my a k r app ara
a a
hill on this spot is an act of grace and loving solicitude for the
maintenance of the world; here I always abide as the Great One
(Siddha). Remember that in the interior of my Heart is transcendental glory with all the enjoyments of
wor d ”
Below is the referen e from Aruna hala Purana on the worshippable Linga form of Paramaśiva in
Tiruvannamalai:
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